DM4 – Color On Demand

- DISPENSE quarts, gallons or five gallon containers (based on configuration)
- MIX accurate, consistent colors - first time, every time, on time.
- CONTROL ink inventory by mixing only the quantities you need.
- REDUCE press downtime by delivering accurate colors to the production floor.
- CREATE an unlimited color palette with customized formulas to meet production specifications and cost requirements.

DM4 – Operational Features

- Large enclosed stainless steel work area.
- Quick and easy component replenishment.
- High quality industrial PLC system control.
- Runs on popular Wilflex IMS color matching software
- Contributes to a clean and safe working environment.

DM4 – Specifications

- Price includes computer (CPU), monitor, keyboard, mouse, scale, stainless steel work area.
- Warranty: One year on parts. FOB factory.
- Power Requirements: 110 AC 15 Amps 50/60Hz.
- Air Requirements: 100PSI (minimum).
- Optional: Draft doors and automatic table adjust.